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The Rutki-Ligota basalts in the vicinity of Niemodlin b e  
long to the Tertiary Volcanic Formation of Lower Silesia The 
first documented research this fmatian, including basalts 
from the Opole region, were carried out by Rode (1 934). Infor- 
mation on the geological structure, mineral and chernicaI com- 
position and physical-mechanical propties of the 
Rutki-Ligota basalts are given in Kamiefiski (1946), 
Kamiekki and SkaImowsh (1 947, SmuIikowski (I 960), 
Ierrmmkki and Maciejewski (I968), Birkenmajer (1 974), 
Birkenmajer and Siemiqtkowski (19T7), Kapdcifiski and 
Pozzi (1980, 1984, 1985). 

Our studies of the RutkGLigota basalts were aimed at eluci- 
dating the origin of the geochemical and minemlog-ical alter- 
ation of dive& these basalts. The Ruzki-Ligota basalt5 are 
currentIy used as a breakstone. We also discuss its usefulness in 
mineral wool production. 

The petrographic studies included traditional microscopic, 
chemicaI and X-ray difiactim analyses as well as M6ssbawr 
spectroscopy, permitting characterization of their phase and 
chemical composition. The Rutkl-Ligota basalts are compared 
with nearby basalts in the Opole region, e.g. at $wi@a~nna ML 
and G r a m  (Chodyniech, 1967,1969,1971). 

GENERAL CHARACTENSTICS 
OF THE RUTKI-LIGOTA BASALT 

The Rt~tki-Ligota basalt belongs, together with the neigh- 
bouring basalt occurrences ( ~ w i ~ t a  Anna Mt. and Gracze), to 
the Tertiary basalt famation which comprises the eas&rn 
boundary of the Central European Volcanic Province 
(Smulikowski, 1960; Jemnahsld and Maciejewslu, 1968; 
Birkenmajer, 197.4; Bialowolska, 1980). This region is com- 
posed of Cretaceous, Tertiary and Quaternary depaits (Figs. 1 
and 2) overlying older rocks. 

The oldest rocks are Cretamus (Upper Cenomanian) 
cross-bedded, he-grained sands of continental origin. These 
deposits are locdly absent due to a breaks in sdmen ta t ig  and 
here the older basement is overlain by sandy glauconitic mads 
followed by light grey platy .and tabular marls with pyrite eon- 
cretions. The marls have yielded Lawer Turonian bivalves 
{Inocermw kabiatus) (Alehandrowicz and Birkenmajer, 
1973). Upper Turonian deposits of the Opole Trough are com- 
posed of white marls, Imally limestones, with abundant micro- 
fauna. The Coniacian and Santonian deposits are marly 
claystones containing Eapmts of ammonites and bivalves as 
well as numerous foraminifers - Elobabslmcana marghara, 



Fig. 1. Location map of thc Rutki-Ligota basalts 

1 - quarry wall, 2 - sampling sitc with samplc numbcr, 3 - routcs 

G. lapmenti, GG, ventricma (Aleksandmwicz and Birkenmajer, 
1973). 

Tertiary deposits are represented by basalts, tuffs and vol- 
canic breccias. 

Quaternary deposits consist of fluvial muds and sands and 
glacial deposits (sands and he-grained grave11 containing peb 
bles -sported frm the north by ice. Basaltic debris occurs at 
the base of the Quatesnary deposits. 

The basaltic plug is an irregular body with a variable thick- 
ness ranging from 0.7 to over 37 m. Drilling has not encoun- 
tered the source of magma The eruption was linear, 
determined as a gart: of the plug and coulk (Birkenmajer, 
1974). 

The basalt occws as regular c o l m  (most common), rock 
monoliths and local accumulations of volcanic bombs. These 
rocks are variably weathered 1ntercol~lmna.r fractures and fis- 
s u n s  are abundantly filled with white and yellow clay minerals 
which probably represent a mixture of weathered basalt com- 
ponents and tRe overlying soil. The rock monolith is hctured 
into irregular blocks. Volcanic bombs, up to several tens of 
cmtimetrm in diameter, are disbibuted irregularly. The basalt 
is weatheredwherever it occurs, brittle and fiiable, and contam- 
inated with residual clay and scales. 

The total resources of the Rutki-Ligota deposit are about 30 
mln tom. The main prodr~ction takes place at Rutki, and no pro- 
duction is currently run at Ligota. A n n d  pr~duction of grit, 
breakstone, key aggregate, fine aggregate and road ]nix is 
around 267 thousand tons (Bolwski and Ney, 1966). 

SAMPLING AND RESEARCH METHODS 

I2 samples were mllected from the Rutki-Ligota basalt for 
mineralogical and chemical analyses (Fig. 1, Tab. 1): 
- 5 samples from the northern wa11 of Ligota q ~ t q ,  
- 2 samples from the central part of the northern wall of 

Rutki quarry, 
- 4 sampIes from the northeastern and eastem waIls of 

Rutki quarry, 
- 1 sample fiom the central part of Rutki quarry. 
Microscopic analyses using transmitted and reflected light 

enabled selection of samples with the most diverse 
petrographic struchrre (lL, 4L, 3R, JR) for further investiga- 
tion. These samples were subjected to chemical analyses (in- 
cluding bace element content) and X-ray hffraction, Using 
Mijssbauer spectroscopy, the major minerals containing iron 
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were identified, and its atomic percentage content was deter- 
mined for each mineral. A transmission technique at mom tern- 
peram was empIoysd for Mossbauer analyses, utilizing the 
57 Co:Cr isotope, approximately 50 mCi, as a gamma ray 
s o m .  The spectrometer was calibrated using a-Fe absorbent, 
sodium nifmpn1ssiate. 

RESULTS 

Macro-scale observations allawed distinction between 
fresh basalt (mainly rock monolith) and variably altered basalt 
(mostly YO Icanic bombs). Rock colour varied from grey to dark 
grey, with local yellow coatings. The rock is compact and 
shows tmoriented and porphyritic texture. Pracrystals are repre 
sented by pyroxene and olivine. Altered basalts offen had or- 
ange weathering rinds. The volcanic bombs varyied from grey 
brown with violet tones to black in colour, indicating the pres- 
ence of ,,Sonnenbrand" (Ryka and Maliszewska, 1991). The 
bombs frequently show red and yellow coatings and aphanitic 
texture. 

The rack shows microporphyritic texture in thin section. Its 
mineral composition includes augite, olivine, plagioclases, 
magnetite, nepheline and biotite, There are alsa secondary min- 
eral constituents, such as idhngsite, serpentine, calcite, chalce 
dony, iron hydroxides and zeolites. 

Augite occurs as pracrystals and as one of the major com- 
ponents of the groundmass. T~LIS,  it forms two generations of 
crystals, idiomorphic in both cases. 

Augite pracrystals of the frrst generation are 0.40-1.50 mm 
in size. They form short c a l m s  showing perfect cleavage par- 
aIlel to the walls. In planes nearly parallel to the z axis they 
show cleavage (1 10) and (1iO) and poorly marked (although 
common in ordinary augites) parting (100) resulting from the 
chemical heterogeneity of the augite. This heterogeneity is seen 
as zonal or hourglass struchve in the pracrystals. The nucleus 
of the zonal variety is ~rsually colourless, zly = 3843' that 
points to diopside augite, while the rims show weak violet 
pleochroism and zly = 45-5 1 ", indicating titanian augte. Hour- 
glass and zonal-hourglass grains involve a combination of 
these two augites, Augite pracrystals with simpIe twinning on 
(I 00) were sporadically found in, Ru~tki quany. Lenticular con- 
cenlrations of radially mnged augite grains have also been re- 
corded. They are 0.4-1.0 mm in size and are typicdly 
composed of several augte grains. TRe augite grains, forming 
radial concentTations, are 0.254.40 mm in size. Their optical 
properties point to titanian augite. 

Second-generation augites are represented by groundmass 
grains, not exceeding 0.20 mm in size. These grains optically 
resemble titanian augte with an hourglass and hourgIaw-zonal 
sinlcture. Spaces between the a~lgite crystals are sporadically 
filled with greenish voIcanic glass. The intermediate size ofthe 
at~gite grains in the conm&ations, and their characteristic ra- 
did arrangement, s~lggests that this is a generation formed un- 
der intermediate conditions between those favouring the 
formation of pracrystals and those promoting the formation of 
at@ crystals in the groundmass. Uralitization and 
chloritization affected only some of the augite pracrystals. 

Fig. 2. Lithological-stratigtaphical log of thc Rutki-Ligota basaltr 

Groundmass augites are preserved h s h  without: any signs of 
alteration. Both these processes started from the outer parts of 
the pramystals and along cleavage planes, later advancing in- 
wards. Nearthe pacrystals affmted by uralitization, h e  biotite 
flakes were observed. 

Olivine, like augite, occurs as both isolated pracrystals and 
lenticular concentrations of crystals. Olivine is not present in 
the groundmass. Olivine pracrystals are generally altered. 
Idiomorphic olivine pacrystals do not exceed 0.20 mm in size. 
Embayments, characterjstic of magmatic corrosion, were fre- 
quently observed. Samples containing fresh olivine crystals 
show weak cleavage along (010) and (100) as we11 as frequent 
irregular frachlres transverse to the cleavage usually deflect& 
towards @ 10). Olivine crystals are characterized by simple ex- 
tinction. Olivine pracrystals showing pale-yellow pIeochroism 
in their outer parts were sporadically observed, and indicates 
the chemical heterogeneity of these crystals. Lenticular con- 
centrations of olivine crystals, approximateIy 2.00 rnm (up to 
4.00 mm) across, are composed of a few (up to twenty) 
intergrowing crystals. Some of these, I i h  the pracrystals, show 
evidence of magmatic corrosion. The olivine pracrystal s and 
lenticular concentrations are variably affected by 
iddingsitization and serpentinization. Iddingsitization affects 
all the olivine grains ~ p e ~ v e  of their mode of ocamence. 
In Iithologies containing magnetite grains, even Iarge olivine 
pracrystafs are wholly affected by iddingsitimtion (Ligota vol- 
canic bombs). Locally, near the iddingsiked oIivine 
pracrystals, poorly developed biotite flakes were observed. 
Serpentinization also proceeded variably. CluysotiIe and 
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Fig. 3.  Mi5ssbaucrspcctra of a volcanic bomb (3R) and fmh basalt (7R) from Rutki (a) and of a volcanic bomb (1  L) and frcsb basalt (4L) from Ligota (b) 

a- augite, b - biotite, d- diopsidc, 01 -olivine, s - scrpcntinc, w - iron hydroxide 

antigorite pseudmorphs after olivine were observed. Some ol- 
ivine pracrystals from the Ligota basalt show bath 
iddingsitization along the grain margins and serpenthimtion 
(inside grains along fractures). These chemical changes ref3 ect 
the chemical heterogeneity of the olivine. Serpentinidon took 
place in relatively magnesium-rich olivine inside pracrystals, 
wherms the grain margins, showing iddingsitization, seem 
more iron-rich. The alteration historia of olivine from Ligota 
and Rutki are similar. Alteration is more intense in volcanic 
h m b s  than in the rock monolith, though even fkesh basalts 
show signs of alteration of olivine. However, olivine grains in 
samples containing magnetite grains in the groundmass, giving 
a darker colour to the rock under the microscope, tend to be 
more strongly altered. Basalt samples containing fresh olivine 
are characterized by a trace content of magnetite. 

Plagioclases, together with second-generation titanian 
augite, are the major components of the groundmass. They oc- 
ctr as laths twinned according to the albite law, and their opti- 
cal properties are typical of labrador-bytownite. 

Spaces between plagioclase and augite grains in the 
groundmass are filled with xenomorphic nepheline showing 
neutral relief in relation to Canada baIsam, indistinct cleavage 
and weak anisowopy. Nepheline also O G C ~  as veinlets cross- 
ing Iarge olivine pracrystals, or as lenticular concenlrations, be- 
ing probably vpid-fill. Lenticular concentrations of nepheline 
often contain apatite inclusions showing rodded and columnar 
habit, as well as occasiond rodded and tabular zeolites, difficiilt 
to identify under the microscope. They werc observed both in 
the nepheline veinlets and as Ienticular concentrations. 

Pyroxene and olivine prarqstds are crossed by very irreg- 
ular secondary calcite veins. There are also sporadical fine 
opaque grains, identified in reflected light as magnetite and il- 
menite intergrowths. These grains are equally dispersed within 
the groundmass, only Iocdly forming larger concentrations. 

The aItered Rutki basalts contain occasional concmtrations 
of epidote minerals and biotite flakes, not previously recorded 
in these mks (KapuSci6ski and Pozzi, 1980,1984,1985). Tl~e 
~ f - r i c b  variety of biotite - meroxene - was reported Tram 
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T a b l c  1 

Samples from the Rutki-Licotn basalts 

T a b l c  2 

Chemical nnnlyscs of the Rntki-Ligota basalt$ 

Componmt IL 4L h s h  3R volcanic JR fresh Min. Max. Lower Graczc dolcritc 
volcanic basalt bomb basalt Arithm. mean Arithm. mean (aftcr 

bomb [wt.%] [wt.%] [wt.%] h s a l h  av- Chodyniccka, 
[wt.%] 1971) 

- 
SiOz 44.45 
- pp 

A1203 
11.79 18.09 11.20 1205 

18.08 12.57 14.56 1 1.79 
14.25 11.63 

12.51 15.80 

TiOt 
0.W 0.49 247 2.50 

0.27 0.49 
0.26 2.49 

2.85 2.4 1 
-- 

Fc2.03 *11.02 *11.79 6.14 11.82 
pp pp 

CaO 13.03 14.54 13.39 t 5.44 11.77 8-41 
pppp 

MgO 
7 8.58 15.49 10.03 11.00 

8.58 12.66 11.15 15.49 
It.97 10.51 

10.21 3.41 
- - 

NazO 

G O  

HzO- 

M,- acidity wcfficicnt, - total iron contcnt 
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T a b l e  3 

Viscosity values cnlculated using the Bottinga-WeilI method (in Pas) 

gabbros and norites and their effusive and win-rock equiva- 
lents (Bolewski and Manecki, 1993). Biotite flakes have also 
been reported from other basaIt occurrences (Jemnahski and 
Maciejewski, 1968; D h i a k  eb al., 1976; Jaworski, 1983; 
Smulikowski and Kozlowska-Kmh, 1984; Adamczyk, 1 998). 

Interiors of pyroxene pracrystals Erom sample 5L (Ligota 
basalt) are highly alteted and filled with minute anisotxopic 
concentrations of  serpentine minerals. Rocks composing vol- 
canic bombs are most s&ongIy altered: pyroxenes have under- 
gone mtilization, whereas olivines have been iddingsitized 
and serpentinized. Volcanic bombs fim both Rutki and Ljgota 
contain chalcedony and opal as alteration products. Pyroxenes 
h sample 3R (Rutki basalt) have been dolomitized, Volca- 
nic bombs from Ligota contain iron hydroxides concentrated 
around altered pyroxenes and olivines. 

These basalts can be classified as nepheline basalts. 
Their chemical composition is mica1 of basalts from this 

area (Tab. 2). Silica, calcium andmagnesium contents are sirni- 
lar to those reported by Szpila (1959) and KapuBciiski and 
Pozzi (1 984). The residual clay content resembles that from the 
Gncze dolerite (Chodyniecka, 1969). Sodium, potassium and 
titanium contents in the Rutki-Ligota bas& are smaller com- 
pared with the values reported by earIier authors. 

The chemical analyses allowed calc~~lation of the acidity 
useficient (Tab. 2) which is the weight ratio of the total s~un of 
acid oxides (SiOz -t AlzO3) and basic oxides (CaO + MgO): 

SiO, + A1,0, 
M* = 

CaO+ MgO 

This coefficient defines approximate rock casting proper- 
ties of silicate materials. The coefficient values vary from 1.73 
to 2.80 and point to favourable rock casting properties o f  the 
samples studied. Lower values are characteristic of k h  basalt. 

Viscosity, calculated from the chemical composition using 
the Bottinga-Weill method (Bottinga and Weill, 19723, shows 
the highest values in volcanic bombs. This results from propor- 
tions ofthe components Si02, A1203, MgO and CaO (Tab. 3). 
Optimum defibering during mineral wool production occurs at 
viscosity values of a siIicate liquid -10 Pas and temperature 
1250°C (Zotnierczyk, 1981). The Rutki-Ligota basalts can be 
used in mineral wool production, and defibering can proceed at 
a temperature even below 1 200°C. 

Trace element contents (Tab. 4) are similar in both the 
Rutki and Ligota basalts. Increased contents of only Cd, Co and 
Ni are observed at Rudki. It seems that alteration processes in 
basalts, which affected in particular volcanic bombs (samples 
1 L and 3R), have not caused any variability in the content of the 
elements identified. It may result from their sorpiion by prod- 
ucts liberated during alteration (mainly iron oxides, serpen- 
tines, iddingsite). Sample 7R from Rutki contains slightly 
higher amounts of Cd, Co, Cu and Ni than the other samples, 
probably reflecting a higher content of pyroxenes and olivinc. 

Contents of Cu and Cu in the samples are similar to with av- 
erage contents of these elements reported by SzpiIa (1959) 
from the Lower Silesian basalts. Cr and Ni contents are consid- 
erably lower. Co, Cr, Cu and Ni contents in the Rutlu-Ligota 
basalt are lower than those reported .From Gracze and Swim 
Anna Mt. (ChodYn;ecb, 1967,1969). 

X-ray diffraction confirmed that the samples 1 L, 4L, 3R 
and 7R contain major minerals such as pyroxenes (augite, diop- 
side), olivine and plagioclases (Tab. 5).  

T a b l c  4 

Trace element contents In the Rutki-Ligota basrlts (in ppm) 

Elcmcnt 1 L volcanic 4L fresh basalt 3R volcanic 7R fccsh basalt Lowcr Silcsian Graczc basnlts Swicta Anna 
bomb bomb 

Mn 
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T a b I c  5 

X-my diffrnction resuIts from the Rutki-Ligotn basalts 

Mijssba~ter spectroscopy was used in a detailed identifica- 
tion of iron minerals whch are &ficuIt to detect by other meth- 
ods. The MBssbauer analysis yields a y-ray absorption graph of 
the S 7 ~ e  line, dependent an relative velocity of the y-ray source 
and the absorbent - a sampIe. The graph is called the rnasur- 
ing spectrum. Further numerical processing of the specaum al- 
lmvs separation of mbspsctra of individual iron-bearing 
minerals together with a relative Fewntent. The ~ e ~ f l ~ e ' *  ra- 
tio, very imporiant for studies of alterations in rocks 
(Srnt~likowslu and Kozlowska-Koch, 1984; Bakun-Czubarow 
et al., 1993; Komaus el a!. , 1996), was also calculated. Identi- 
fication of these minerals using other methods is difficult. 
Mlissbauer spectra of samples IL, 4L, 3R and 7R (Tab. 6, Fig. 
3) resemble spectra of basalts frcnr~ the Kaczawa Mountains in 
the Sudetes (Komraus et al., 1996). Olivine, diopside, biotite 
and iron hydroxides have been identified in fresh basalts (sam- 
ples 41, and 7R). Jim is the dominant element in olivine and di- 
opside. Volcanic bmbs are composed of olivine, augite, iron 
hydroxides (sampb lL), serpentine (sample 3R) and biotite. 
Sample 3R contains smalI amounts of olivine, whereas sample 
1 L contains amphibole. The total amount of iron in olivine is 
much smaller in volcanic bombs than in fresh basalts. Most iron 
in sample 3R comes from augite, less from biotite and s q n -  
tine. The majority of iron in sample 1L is concen'trated in iron 
hydroxides, augite and biotite. Small amotmts of iron are 
present in olivine and amphibole (Barb et al., 1979)- 

The pew/ ~ e *  ratio values range from 0.3 1 to 1-86, being 
higher in volcanic bombs than in fresh basal&. The ~ e ~ ' /  FC'' 

ratio value calculated for sampIe 1L is much greater than in 

other samples, indicating that this basaIt is more intensely 
weathered. It is also legible from the shapes of Mossbauer spec- 
tra. The spectrum of sample 1L pig. 3b) is clearly dominated 
by subspectra originating from ~ e ~ * .  Subspectra generated by 
~e'*~redominate in the spectra from the other samples (Fig. 3). 
The scatter of measuring points in the Mossbauer specka of the 
l L  and 7R samples, containing smaller amounts of iron, is 
greater cornpared witb that of samples 4L and 3R that contain 
more iron (Fig. 3; Tab. 2). 

No subspecea characteristic of magnetite and ilmenite were 
observd in the Mossbauer spectra, although these minerals 
were seen in the samples; this indicates a low content of these 
minerals in the rock. Different pyroxenes occur in h h  rock 
(monolith) and highly altered basalt (volcanic bombs). The for- 
mer is dominated by diopside, the latter by augitc. This vari- 
ability may be related to the rapidity of basaltic lava 
crystallization (faster coagulation of volcanic bombs than lava) 
and might influence alterations. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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The investigations permitted identification of fresh basalts 
and variably altered basalts (due to hydrothmnal and 
hypergene weathering processes) in the Rutki-Ligota basalt. 
The nature of the alteration was identified ~lsing Mossbat~er 
analysis together with rnineralogica1 studies, allowing the de- 
tection of iron minerals that can easily be affected by chemical 
changes. 
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Miissbauer snbspectra parameters of iron compounds Tmm the Rutki-Ligpta basnIts, with reIntitivc contents of iron from these compounds 
(in atomfc %) and Fe */F'ez* values 

SampIe nurnbcr IS Qs Mincral Contcnt FC' 'Re2' 
[mmls] [mmls] ["/.I -- - 

1-01 3.29 
0.88 2-76 

I L volcanic bomb 1.03 1.35 1.86 
0.17 0.8 1 
0.60 0.92 33.4 

1.14 2.95 oIivinc F C ~ '  41.0 
4L frcsh basalt 1.07 2.15 diopsidc FC" 35.1 0.31 

0.52 0,62 biotitci-iron hydmxidcs FC" 23.9 

1.13 3.01 
3R volcanic bomb 1.07 2.27 

0.37 0.44 
0.60 0.60 

1.15 2.96 
7R frcsh basalt 1.03 2.13 

0.52 0.67 

The Rutki-Ligota basalt is composed of diopside, augite, 
olivine, plagioclases, nepheline, zeolites, biotite, magnetite and 
ihenite. 

S u ~ p s e d  alteration processes comprise: 
- serpentinkation and idhgsitization of olivine, 
- uraliiization of pyroxenes, 
- cafbonatization of the groundmass and pracrystals. 
These produced serpentines, chalcedony, epidote, calcite, 

amphibole and iron hydroxides. 
Biotite, occurring in volcanic bombs and fresh basal&, 

might have been formed during final crystaIlization of the 
magma. The fornation of biotite by alteration of pyroxenes 
cannot be definitely preclud* amphiboles, formed in this 
way, may have been altered to biotite causing the appearance of 
calcite and sfiica minerals (chalcsdony) together with biotite 
and epidote. 

It seems that both the speed of basaltic lava crystallization 
(faster coagdation of volcanic bombs than Iava) and deuteric or 
autometamorphic recrystallization proceeding during the final 
phase of lava coagulation exert a strong influence on the basalt 
alteration. These processes hamper the crystallization of diop- 
side or augite, biotite and feldspathoids, that can influence the 
mode of weatheting of basalts. Volcanic bombs are more 
strongly weathered than monolithic basalts, as seen in higher 
IFe3'/Fe2* values, due to their pyroclastic character and the di- 
versity ofpyroxene types. The pyrocIastic character of voIcanic 
bombs favours alteration. Pyroxenes from volcanic bombs are 
dominated by augite, whereas those from monolithic basalts 
are dominated by diopside. 

Acidty coefkimts of the basalts indicate favourable rock 
casting properties. Viscosity cdculated for a tempemh1re of 
1250°C is 4-6 Pas, mahng them useful in mineral wool pro- 
duction. 
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